


New Antibodies

Estrogen Receptor Alpha

Estrogen receptor α (also known as ERα, ER-alpha, Estradiol receptor, Nuclear 
receptor subfamily 3 group A member 1) is a ligand-activated transcription 
factor belongs to steroid/thyroid hormone receptor superfamily. It is critically 
involved in regulating the normal function of reproductive tissues. ERα also 
regulates transcription by recruiting coactivator proteins and interacting with 
general transcriptional machinery. Its expression has been reported in nu-
cleus of mammary gland, ovary, uterus, bone, testes, prostrate and adipose 
tissue. Estrogen receptor is highly expressed in pathological conditions such 
as breast carcinoma, endometrial carcinoma, and osteoporosis.

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

Estrogen Receptor Alpha 1D5 Nucleus AMC94-5M, AMC94-10M, MUC94-UC, 
MUC94-5UC, AXC94-4M, AXC94-YCD, 
AXC94-50D

CD133

CD133 also designated PROM1, Prominin-1 or AC133, is a 97 kDa stem cell 
antigen with 5 transmembrane domains. It is a pentaspan transmembrane 
glycoprotein expressed by immature hematopoietic stem cells but not mature 
blood cells. CD133 is expressed on primitive hematopoietic stem cells, pro-
genitor stem cells, retinoblastoma, developing epithelium, hemangioblasts, 
neural stem cells and embryonic stem cells. It is also found on found on 
cancer cells, such as some leukemia cells and brain tumor cells. CD133 is fre-
quently used as panel marker for blood stem cells, other stem cells, including 
cancer stem cells.

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

CD133 PROM/6316 Mem/Cyt AMC99-5M, AMC99-10M, MUC99-UC, 
MUC99-5UC, AXC99-4M, AXC99-YCD, 
AXC99-50D

CD171/NCAM-L1

CD171/ NCAM-L1 (neural cell adhesion molecule L1) plays an important role 
in mediating nervous system development, including neuronal migration, dif-
ferentiation, axon growth, and fasciculation. CD171 is also involved in cell ad-
hesion and signal transduction by mediating homotypic and heterotypic cell-
cell interactions. Expression of CD171 has been found on tissues arising from 
neuroectoderm, monocytes and mature monocytic-derived and follicular DCs, 
a minor subset of lymphocytes, endothelial cells, reticular fibroblasts, certain 
epithelial cells and several malignant tumors including colon and breast carci-
nomas, colon melanoma, tumor cells of neuronal and mesothelial origin.

 Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

 CD171/NCAM-L1 SPM275 Membrane AMD01-5M, AMD01-10M, MUD01-UC, 
MUD01-5UC, AXD01-4M, AXD01-YCD
AXD01-50D



New Antibodies

IL-3

Interleukin 3 (IL-3), also called Mast Cell Growth Factor (MCGF), Multi-Colony 
Stimulating Factor (multi-CSF), or Eosinophil-CSF (E-CSF), is a pleiotropic 
cytokine that is primarily produced by activated T cells, mast cells and eo-
sinophils. It stimulates the proliferation and differentiation of pluripotent he-
matopoietic stem cells as well as various lineage committed progenitors. IL3 
supports the formation of multilineage colonies of macrophages, neutrophils, 
mast cells, and megakaryocytes from agar-suspended bone marrow cells and 
is involved in a variety of cell activities such as cell growth, differentiation and 
apoptosis. IL-3 also induces neurotrophic activity, and may be associated with 
neurologic disorders.

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

IL-3 IL3/4004 Ext, Nuc & Cyt AMC98-5M, AMC98-10M, MUC98-UC, 
MUC98-5UC, AXC98-4M, AXC98-YCD, 
AXC98-50D

IL-2

Interleukin 2 (IL-2) (also designated T Cell Growth Factor (TCGF) or Aldesleu-
kin or Lymphokine 2) is a T cell stimulatory cytokine that is important for the 
proliferation of activated T cells, differentiation of B cells, LAK cells, natural 
killer cells, monocytes, macrophages and oligodendrocytes. It also induces 
CTLA-4 and promotes peripheral development of regulatory T cells (Tregs). 
IL-2 signals through the IL-2 receptor (IL-2R), a heterotrimeric protein com-
plex whose gamma chain is also shared by IL4 and IL7. Contrarily, it is in-
volved in the activation-induced cell death (AICD) that is observed post T cell 
expansion by increasing levels of Fas on CD4+ T cells.

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

IL-2 IL2/3949 Ext, Nuc & Cyt ANC96-5M, ANC96-10M, NUC96-UC, 
NUC96-5UC, AYC96-4M, AYC96-YCD, 
AYC96-50D

IL-15

Interleukin-15 (IL-15) also designated IL-T, is a 14 kDa cloned cytokine that 
regulates T and natural killer cell activation and proliferation.  It shares sev-
eral biological activities with IL-2 and induces IL-2-like effects in lymphocyte 
development and homeostasis. IL-15 is produced by dendritic cells, epithelial 
cells, human stromal cell line (IMTLH), fibroblasts, and monocytes. IL-15 is 
a widely expressed pro-inflammatory cytokine which plays an important role 
in the activation of a number of important intracellular signaling molecules 
during immune responses and associated with several inflammatory disor-
ders, including rheumatoid arthritis, pulmonary inflammatory diseases and 
psoriasis.

 Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

IL-15 IL15/7048R Ext, Nuc & Cyt ANC97-5M, ANC97-10M, NUC97-UC, 
NUC97-5UC, AYC97-4M, AYC97-YCD, 
AYC97-50D



New Antibodies

PAX 2

PAX2 (paired box 2) proteins are tissue specific transcription factors that be-
longs to “PAX family” which are active during early embryogenesis. It plays 
a critical role in the development of the nervous and excretory systems in-
cluding the optic stalk, ear, midbrain-hindbrain junction, spinal cord, kidney, 
and urogenital tract. The expression of PAX2 is observed in condensing me-
tanephric mesenchyme and in early epithelial structures in developing kidney 
but disappears as the tubular epithelium matures. Persistent expression of 
Pax-2 is seen in the undifferentiated epithelium of Wilms’ tumours.

Antibody Clone Localization Catalog Family

PAX 2 PAX2/1105 Nucleus AMC95-5M, AMC95-10M, MUC95-UC, 
MUC95-5UC, AXC95-4M, AXC95-YCD, 
AXC95-50D



BioGenex Primary Antibody Format and Pack Size

BioGenex antibodies are optimized to provide a maximum signal with the minimum background 
for immunohistochemical staining. All our antibodies are optimized and recommended for use 
with all Super Sensitive™ Detection Systems to provide optimum staining.

BioGenex Ready-to-Use (RTU) antibodies are fully optimized for use with BioGenex Detection 
Systems without the need for further dilution or titration. BioGenex concentrated antibodies 
are provided with recommended dilutions for optimal use with BioGenex Detection Systems, 
allowing rapid titration and testing. 

For specific information on the individual antibody, please refer to the datasheets available 
on www.biogenex.com or call BioGenex Technical Support at 1(800)421-4149 or write to  
support@biogenex.com.

Prefix Type Species Suffix Volume and Format

AM/AN Monoclonal AM-Mouse/AN-Rabbit -5M/5ME 6 mL - Ready-to-use (manual)

AM/AN Monoclonal AM-Mouse/AN-Rabbit -10M/10ME 10 mL - Ready-to-use (i6000™)

AX/AY Monoclonal AX-Mouse/AY-Rabbit -YCD/YCDE and 
-50D/50DE 16 mL and 5 mL Ready-to-use (Xmatrx®)

AR Polyclonal Rabbit -5R/5RE 6 mL - Ready-to-use (manual)

AR Polyclonal Rabbit -10R/10RE 10 mL - Ready-to-use (i6000™)

AW Polyclonal Rabbit -YCD/YCDE and 
-50D/50DE 16 mL and 5 mL Ready-to-use (Xmatrx®)

MU/NU Monoclonal AM- Mouse/AN-Rabbit -UC/UCE and 
-5UC/5UCE 1 mL and 0.5 mL Concentrate

PU Polyclonal Rabbit -UP/UPE and -5UP
/5UPE 1 mL and 0.5 mL Concentrate
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